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of a worldwide proest organized
to kick-off UJnited Nations Disar-
marnent Week, <Oct. 22 to Dec. 1).

Several disarmamnent groups,
inciudin the UJ of A group for

Sisarmament took part in the
emonstraton which focussed,

against the testing of the cruise~
missile 'in Canada.
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However, there isa
referendum nwiIt ** overt

Third VearScience stu

Mtiadlat 7-15 PM and 9:15 M.
"'- -thrsdyOct. 27.- Two

delegates to the Prague Peaoe
Confererice wil be speakirig at
11018-97 street at 800 PM.

Frlday, Oct. 2B., A forum on
the irn lications of thearmsbuild-

up wiibe heid ini Room 4-114
Education North at 3.,00 PM.,«

Saturday, Oct. 29: There wili
be a phone-link with LM. Thofn-
son on the Unofficiai East Euroý-
pean PEace Movemnent1 in the-
Mulid-media room, Education
North at 12:00 noon.,
LSaturday, Oct. 29: A peace

Wýeducation workshop wili b. held
in Room 255, Education South at
1:00 PM.

Thâ loodjguterdecded to laie a bveakdutng hie antkmuateù
Leglslature on Satunly. The dema"to was the. at o Nudae
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Press resltricted by Ia w
by Mm*k Roppel

If Salily Fields lived in Canada
she wouid be in roub le.

Because, according to Robert
Sheppard qf the Globe and Mail,
there ks "n6thing in Cariadian Law
about absence of maice."

Sheppard, along with Edmnonton
Journal editor Stephen Hume, was-
speaking at a forum on Media
Freedom and Responsibility last
Thursday.

Sheppard said Canada has '"the
mosi strnnRent libel Iaws of the

pard said, "anything you say later
cari- be used." As a' resuit,
Fatheringham was unabie to say
much about Coutts until the case
had been heard.

The Globe and Mdail is often
"sued by-peopleto0tiè us up inthe
courts,,sa we don't say anything'
more," said Sheppard.

Stephen Hume was aiso fear-
fui of repression of the press, but
on a broader scaie. "Neyer before
have we seen such a large effort to
channel the press. He réferreci tn-

have access to the courts.
"There -is a great movement,

àfoot around the worid, and here
in Canada, to make the press a
speciai case. You're seeing more
and more attempts to narrow and
reçtrain the way in wblch the pres
reports.

Probably the most obvious
Institution {where this happéns) is
in tihe courts, We are finding, with
greater and greater frequentcy, the
formai mechanisms 'of law are
býeing qsed t .restrict the. priess,

Theteaéntherewas' noNOti
LOhé carfiefôrward with the requi

signatures and piled to man;
I~campaign. The, oficai NO and Yf

entitled te $14-50 from the Studeni
othe only bodies whlch cati igalty

There . was a smal tl niôwil
~paigning. Stamp spoke-in 3onW Ë

ieast eigh.t NO posteis were•Ifput u
and>Friday morhing. Théosters1

*and sickle anmd say "vote no for(
were sponsQred by the "canmpu
boys."

jim Wen ,disnisses thé paSI
catnpaign... fullt of aliegatioris of
don tneed that, it wasobviously
-wbo had no ideaof what CFSwàl

But Wei oes agre,*th

campaign. lt would have beentiic
turti-out, the iack of a NO con
profile of the whoie.thing low. t
could--have been raised.

"tihe last referiendUm hbeld ai
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ipc'PC,
by Mayrgaret Baer

ofThe past, presenyt and future-
ofthe Progressive~ Coniservative

party was the toplc of a Political
Science Undergraduate Associa-,
tion forum last Friday. -

ANbout 70 people came to hear
Dr, Tupper, a. U of A Political
Science prcfessor, give Nis assess-
ment of, new leader, B rian, Mut-
roney, and the recent Gallup Poil

~which revealed that 62 per cent of
decided voters support the Tories.

The position in which the
Tories now find themselves is!
rather new for them, Tupper
emphsized. The 'permanent op-postin> party appears to be "on
the verge of displacing thie Liberals
as the governing party in the long
term," he stated.

.Tupper was cautious in exten-
ding tao much credit for the Tory
resurgence to Mulroney. "There is.
a lot more going on behind the
'savior leading us to the.promised

Sland' story," Tupper stressed.,
"Mulroney is reaping the

benefits of hard wi;rk by his three
predecessors- - Diefenbaker,
Stanfield and Clark," Tupper said.

In addition, there is evîdence
which suggests the infamous
"Tory Syndrome" was being over-
corne before the election of
Mulroney as leader. Throughout-
1983,' during the period of most
obvious internai part>' conflict,
polis showed Tory.support grow-,
ing.

In the past, the continuous
leadership disputes and in-
f fighting have helped confine the

SPC party to -the ranks of opposi-
tion. Tupper voiced -the obvious
complaint when he said, "How,
can the Tories govern'Canada if
they can't gove rn themselIves?"

Tupper described the vicious
circle afflicting the PC party: "It-
loses elections because it's divid-
ed, and it's divided because it loses
elections."

Perhap>, Tupper> sald, the
electorate is now "sa desperate
for a'change, they're willing to
tolerate the internai cohflict."

But what does the 62 per cent,
in the most 'recerit Gallup Poil
meari? Tupper said the unusually
high percentage ' I' camprised
mainly of so-called 1 reluctant
Tories" - former tiberals who
feel the iast decade lias seen the
Liberal party swing tao fitr to -the
left.

iu rg i.ng
The fact M1,ulrormey frequently

tries ta link, the Liberals with the
NI P' with statements ta the effectof "a vote for Broadbenit is a vote
for Trudeau," shows that he is welI
aware of the nature of his support.

Conversely, "there is 'strong-
pressure within the party to ffove
taio theî right," Tupper said,
"Though, Mulroney pays the ex-
pected homage.to Reagan and
Thatcher as required," Tupper
said the PC leader realizes- the
need toý restrain the "'reacionary
tendencies" and stay ýclose ta
centre.

.Tupper evaluated Mulroney's
flrst months -as leader b>' issu ing
him a report card. f or his behavior
withint. e party, lie was given a

"He has been very fair in the
treatment of his opponents,"

,Tupper stated, pcinting out how
Mulroney's efforts to placate the
leadership losers ("the three C's" -
Clark, Crosbie and Crombie> have
helped increase harn'ony within
the party.

Tupper also gal~ credit the
thsrelaxation of tenfsion ta 10e

Clark, who, he said, las behaved
ver' "statesmanlike" in disciplin-
ing his own supporters and work-
ing for the good of the party as a
whole.

In Parlfiment, Mulroney "las
not' done particularly well" and
was thus.given only a "C". Tupper
said this is not just Mulroney's-
inexperience, but a reflection of
the- weakness of Tory research.

Stamp goes to DIE-
b>' Mark Roppel

Gardon Stamp is taking Chief
Returning Off icer Glenn Byer ta
the Discipline,. Interpretation.and
Enforcement (DIE) Board in an
attempt ta have the results of
Friday's referendumn on joinlng
the Canadian Federatlon af
Students <CES) overturned.

Stamps' charges range from a
violation of lis constitutional right.
ta, 4reedom of speech ta Illegal
campaigning activities'on thepart
of the YES conimittee.

Ironical> Stamp signed the
petition ta strike a YES committee.
H. now says le"didn't have a ver>'
clear understanding of what CFS
was." B>' the time Stamp realized
his mistake, it was too late ta form
a NO committee. Thedeciinefor
applications was Oct. 14.,

Stamp says lethen went ta-
Glenn Byer andtold hini"1 want ta
speak in c lassromrs." According
ta Stamp,,-Byer then,.threÉtèned
him witl a $5000 taw suit.

But Byer's account is
-sornewhat- different. Byer says
Staipihformeýd him after the fact
that he t5tathp) had been speaking

-in c>lssi-oos. _ Byer merel>' in-
formed Stamp tirai according ta
'the SU constitution,"anyone who
is found guilt>' of tampering cou Id
be heid finaically resjponsible.»
The cost of the referenclum .was
-about$ S5000. "1 was rhérely létting-
hm know," -said Byer.

Byer said-that if Stamp- ladi
come to -hlm, "spe cial provisions
might have beenmade," 'a nd a-NO
committee formed.

-Stamp's other major corn-
plaint- concerrfs some posters
which he found in the Homne
Econamics Building on Frida>'. The
campaign off iciafly endedi Thurs-
day at 9:00 PM and aIl campaign
materials were supposed to have
been removed by then. -

"fyou're running for elec-
tion you can't have anything up
with you r name on it ýon election
day," sard Stamp. "CES had stuf
up ahl over the -campus.''-"-

1Byer says the VES comnnittee
went to the Home Econonimcs
building' Thursday nigît ta
remove the posters, but the
building ý;was tocked.- Byer told
them ta remove the posters in the
mnorning, "but . unfortunatel>',
Stamp gat there f irst."

- 1tis;urihkelythatStamnpwill be
successfil in his bld ta have the
referenduïm results< thrown out.
Dit Board willI probably not want
to be responsible for another
refemendwuunless they deernthat
the infractionss lnfhienced enough
students te significantly alterthe
resuits.,

Nëvertheless, tiiere will be
some changes m ~ade for future
referendà, says Byvet. I'm sending,
a letter ta Councili rquesting,
changes. There has got to be,
soýeiing to insure thatbath YÊS
and NO campaigns get started."-

However, Mu 1 roney "will. have to,
learn more quickly thari h. las,"
Tupper warned.

Regardlng public policy,
Tupper's grade was "^did not
write". In the short ternfi, this is a
sensible political game. "He's
allowving the Liberals- ta self-
destruct" while the Tories, being
non'cornmital, "can make nomnis-
takes.>'

However, the douùble-edged
sword is an app ropriate metaphor
for this delibefatt' lack of policy.
Drawbacks include inexperience
in policy-making wliich màyprove
costlyif and when the PCs becoine
the government, "They're delà>'-
ing the inevitable," Tupper stated.

1once in power, one of two
scenarlos many occur. Can Mul-
roney constraini the right wing ot
the part>'?

" fHé, might flot b. able to
control this faction bôf the part>'
that knows what it wants' Tupper
suggested.

"or, instead o a quick move

offic
to, the right, the Tories Nmay go the.
other way' n1h hbcase they
would becomne more 1ke the
tLberals,P Le. m~ore economlc
nationàlisminitt0rventi0ft.

Tupper mentloned Canada-
UJnited States relations iii 'par-
ticular. "The C Ih5ervatives ought
-not lô sptak 'S.Olooséfi.-aboui
closer tieswitffbêU.S lteasy
to make r-etorical committvi,nts"
when not in governmn.ent- Once
the Tories discover- reaI4t hey
mîght be forced tb become miore
nationaiistié anid iess continen-
tàlistlc in the sphere of economics.

.Neither of the above
scénarios - a swing right or a
Libéral clone - is in the long term
Interests of the party, sald Tupper.

He vatunteered fig predic-
tion of what will happen. "Ilsee a

er'popular one term Tory
g ovem iment, then we'il wake Up
and corne to aur senses, the.

iberais wiil have resurrected
themselves, and it'll be business as
u'sual."'

q~IiP GoingYourWayI~

right out of



the first campus to join CFS.
And nw Uthe Nova Scotia Colleeof Art and Design and

falorsi University are consideri ng puiling out.
1Ùsfo BC and -McGill, UBC might jojni but McGill and

other Quebec institutions - notably the -University of
Montreal - are decidedty Iongshots for CFS referernda
strategists.

Friday's U of A results will not be meèaingful unlessthere'
is a concerted effort within CFS ta, get student input. White I
support the concept of CF S, it has a long way-to go before it
proves itself to be a~ viable farce.

How about a comparison here with another niational
student arganization? Welt, Canadian University Press (CUP)
at least gaves the impression of being a national conoem.ý CUP
has -54 full members, includinig McGill, UBC, and the
University cf Toronto.

The Gateway pays $12,555 in membership feesor 5.58 per
cent of total,'CUP membership f ce revenues of $225,000. And
stil, the Gateway arguabty pays more than it should.

-CES currently bas a $47,000 debt. And yau should Wt be
too surpriwd f 1it in~cuf' aanother deficit In 1983-84. H-lf of CFS
is 'tnadë -up ef the infamous prospective members, wba only
pay 5 per cent of normal memnbership fees. Thus the U of A
cotatd be merely.prolonging CIS's tife. Maybe we should have
let CES die.

Student papers often share the same attitudes as student
politicos. (W itness the NUS and CUl' bobsterism of the 1970s).
The 198384 CUPPresident Gerry Paner, however, says CES
will get critical coverage and wilI flot get special national
treatment like NUS received.

There's an image problem here, woutdn't you say?
Maybe CES witt be a, success. or maybe it'ilbecome just

another dead acronym. like CUS and NUS.'
If CE-S ever gains natiorlwide acceptance the U. of A can

dlaim cred it for startitig the Movement. *But -if ÇFS takes a
nosedive, then the U of T along with other hold-outs and
'prospective pûtI-outs' wvill get the tast Iaugh .-at tho-se
conservative Alberta students coughing up $4.00.

The U cf A wouîd thenonly be remembered for being
sucked into afifiancialty mistianaged non7entity. That's quite
the horirr4tory ititerpretation.

lt's a niglîtmare that shoutd serve ta wake up CES Alberta
representatives and get them te push for a closely-monitored
budget, not ta mention sensible and re alistic policy.

Brenfjang

CES: thank youl
As the CFS referendum campaign dr.aws toaa

close.1 would like to take this opportunity to express
my sinoere appreclation ta those students involved
in thé .'YES caMpâign. these "studentis wýho
volunteered their time and effort are ta be
congratulated for x job well dorne.

Robert Lunney
Campaign Manager

Business fil

Anti-Warre n
RE: Opheifm, Warren, Taking Exception to.

First, f wishMvaster Opheim would get his facts
straight about Nazi policies. According ta them,
Jews and other Untermenchen were fît only ta be
robbed of everything of value ta the Nazi State, and
then put ta death. On the other hand, it was the
solemn duty of every German woman of truc Aryan,
descent ta bear ail the chlldren she could -for the
greater size and glory of the Staie. The first 1 find
"anti-life' in a far wider sense than his use of the
term; how does he propose ta evaluate thc second?

Next, 1 find the current pro/anti-life and
pro/anti-choice labelling semantlcally insufficient.
The f rst pair faits ta indicate what aspect of ife is
* being considercd, let atone whose. The second
obscures the reat dispute -over who gets ta do-the
chooslng. Politically, the issue appears divided'
between those who wish people ta be controlled,
and those who have no such desire. Therefore, since
politics is being made of an ethicai issue anyway, 1
propase the logicat tags cf "contraitlit" and
'autarchist» ta replace thc cu rrent namc-slingînig.

Finally, what is Master Opheim sa afraid of?
Since he is so virulently opposcd to abortion,
obviously he shouldn't be forced ta have ane. But 1
fait ta see how another's holding and acting upon
the opposite view is s0 detrimental ta hlm that he is,
justified ini farcing bis opitiont upon bis neigh-b.ur.'
.Granted dtaabortion isa wreng.answer, who hhe
ta decide for the people at risk Wbether or not the
other alternatives are .aiso wrong?

Kathleen Moore
Busin~ess 111

P.S. As for a decîsion ta have scx bel»g equivalenrta
a decision ta procreate, birth contrai methods werc
invented spediflcaily ta eliminate that particularside
effect of sex.

P ro-Warreri
1 am abligcd to respond to Andrwaz Kohl's

reaction ta mny anti-abortlon letter.

The Gateway may have uninteritionially misled
yau, Andrea, regarding the glst~ of my letter, for it
was they who chose the titte "A Matter of Choiçe?",
net 1. Even so, itwould have beentcar that my point
was that one's life begins at cneto and should
be respected until natural death. 1 referred tô
"'choice"ý.only in onc short paragraph régarding the
anti-lifers' desire ta be-calcd "pro-cholce" and how
such a label shoutd be applied.'HoWever, in your
blunder, you bring up a few points ta which 1 ais~
wish ta reply.

For example, y ou say that- abortion is an
"increasingly complex issue." W ell, babies- have
been made thc same way for quite çoifié time now,
and in an abortion the result isaiso the same, i.e. an
unborn person's death. The only "Increasingly
camplex" aspect is whethèr a woman's feeble
excuse is valid enough for a hospital ta became a
siaugbter-bouise.

Secondly, you say each persan bas the right of
choice. 1 have aready stated that an unborn child 15 a
persan. Therefore they alsa havethis right. He/she is
prevrented from making a choice if he/she is
m urdered.-

Lastîy, 1iresent your implication'that a wôman
should have the right to choose abartion even If the'
child's father abjects. The chitd is equally of bath. 1
believe you get my drift.

As a footnote ta my previaus letter, in China a
child is credited as being one year of age at birth.
Ponder this.

Warren Opheim
Arts Il

P.S. Frankly, 1 rhought the anti-iers would be
rep resentlÊd in the ct.- 20 GCateway. 1 know they
exist. I've seen them in SLJB wearing silly grins as they
distribute information on how ta kihi. 1 want ta see
their idiotic opinions in prinit in the Gateway. In
addition, I want ta me the opinions of thase jinfa ver
of lite sa that i may be furthcr enlightened.

Nuke the coat hangers
A gun? A coat hanger? or' a nuclear weapen?

What's the difference? -They alilabliterate humfan
lves.

Why flot make retroactive abortions avaîlabte to-
"pro-choicers"? It would give them anather alter-
native in avoiding an unwanted lfe.

Bilt Dahmer
Aggie

CFS: Ramifications
The policies cf the CFS pubîisbed in the

October 20 Gateway are, generally, fine and noble
objectives. 1 agree, as I'm sure rnany students do,
that al arganizations, even gays, have the right to
organize and meet publlcly as long as no onc else's
rlghis are viaiated.I support nuclear disarmament,

Wuck kiddies, whip out yauir Secret _Gateway decader and figure out this weekl's Managing
Edtor's Supersecret message: brauwnd 1THIS pasad en «tHLRSDAY asdlk SPECIAL COMICS
asdaineg ISSUE aînasdf READ ITaslkddnr OR -ELSE anlksne I'LL STOMP YOU GOOII
Now buzz- off Pve gar work ta doa1

Gilbert,
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TALLY

STONEFiction Serial
by Gilbert Souchard

dpaet Three
iuIy 26, 1953

Hattie bad ransacked the house several tirnes
over. Nothing was out of the ordinary. As a matter of
fact, Hattie>s house was completely mouse f ree,
Jerome had seen to that. Jerome had went over the
ertire bungalow filling holes, stuffing vents, nailing
over cracks - heIl, fresh air had trouble getting in the
bouse. The bungalow was as tlght as a barrel. Hattie
had even gone so far as to keep several filthy
barncats in her neat litde home for the entire spring,
just to make sure. <Hattie despised cats only slightly
less than she despised mice).

But something was sqyirming about hear loft,
something 'was rolling'pebbles around the floor.

T hree times that day she'd nearly killed herself
.,nning to that silly trap door and three times she'd
faced an empty, sombre loft.

This time she'd fool the ilittle bastards. She sat
poised, hunched on the fifth ste pof the loft's stairs,
ber shoulders pressed against the trap ready to

mati, ,auur3 , F
roosted in the1
occasionally sawj
the plsture. (Hat
contemplate a co,

bottom of tne stairs. T
the folds of her skirt.

Jerome heard Hall
barn. He and joseph
round up the horses.
what was left of ber
handfuls of fabric at a

to search the room, tos

e taper1

and glancing îuriousîy irua cracs and corners, or
tearing off the bed covers as if she'd have expected
to find a nest of rats between the sheets.

Within a week she was back to ber duties, and
withîn two weeks the little claw marks on her face
and bands had almost totally vanished.

To be coninued

Chopping Block
by Jens Andersen

My desk at home base is
surrounded by books,
magazines, and heaps of
paper, clippings and clutter
wbicb seem to grow by the
minute. Time to do some

Sbelated spring cleaning
Sbefore 1 drown in the stuif.

At the topof one pile is an
absolutely final notice that my
subscription to Roihng Stone
bas expired, and that this is
absolutely the last chance to
renew it without missing an
issue. Into the garbage itgoes.

Breaking an 11 year old
affair with RS is flot sometbing 1 did hastily, bowever, or
without pangs of regret as the final subscription notices
came in. The magazine bas declined overtheyearsfromits
position as a no-bulîshit counterculture magazine to one
that shamelessly parades Star Wars and John Travolta on
tthe caver. But ir till prints the occasional higb-quality
piece (i-ere 1 tbink of recent examples like 'Hunter S.
Tbornpsons's article about the Pulitzer divorce,, or Peter
Townshend's celebration of Mick Jagger's 4Orhbibrthday).
A'nd, as a self appointed commentator upon the com-
monwealth, it could reasonably be argued that I should
keep up witb the latest fads in pop culture, however, silly,
hy maintaining my subscription.

But such mnonitoring can be done in other ways, and
one can borrow an issue on the rare occasion when it
contains ýometing wortbwhile.

It is also worth noting that Rollng Stone once
published on a less sleazy grade on newsprint, as well as
sending its subscriptions ou ini a sturdy protective
envelope. Now it isiiiàlled naked and arrives lookîng like
the postniaster's dog had an argument with it- Mine i in fact,
always arrives with a large orang~e sicker defacTig the
cover. Somebowý this seems symhoflc of Rolling Stones
general nose-dive iquality.

tices, gambling, the sale of investment and securities,
compulsory unemployment and pension contributions,
etc.

lust offband I'd have to say this is a marvellous idea.
in fact, 1 don't know why Grubel didn't go further and
advocate freedbm f rom laws on weights and ineasures,
health and safety, and, most importantly, contract law,
which has always stuck in the craw of decent businessmen
everywhere. # * #

Next, and appropriate to Disarmament Week, isa
article taken f rom the Nov.-Dec. issue of Equitas, the
student paper of the New York Law School, entitled
"Megaton Madness". in the article a Dr. H. Jack Geiger,
speaking at a conference of Physicians for Social Respon-
sibility, is quoted as sayirig, "it is my belief that any
physician who even takes part in so-caled emergency
medical disaster planning - specifically to meet the
problem of nuclear attack - is committing a profoundly
unethical act. He is deluding himself, his or her colleagues,
and by implication the public at large, mbt the false belief
that mechanisms of survival in any meanîngful social sense
are possible."

Weill if that is social responsibility then 'm a
stegosaurus. Who the bell says a nuclear war will
necessarily be an all-out exchange? Granted, a limited
excbange of nuclear warheads niay lie bigbly unlikely, it is
flot entirely inconcelvable, in which case disaster planning
could be quite significant.

And again, is disaster planning entirely usetess even in
an al-out exchasîge? Some disaster planning in the past bas
been (see for instance the grimly funny antics in the film
Atomic Ca(e), but there is no reason wby intelligent
measures cannot be taken.

Here 1 anticipate the fine that"ln an all-out excbange
there is absolutely no hope of survival, for anyone, anid
hence there is no sucb thing as an «intelligent measure'
sihce anv effort is futile." .-

117-pid



alffler oVér the Si on ereuary 21,197.Dothattacs could be considered atrocities. Yet- lsrael
sufrdn miI oso support ini theWest, white
the KAM disaster bas unleasbed Cold War bysteria
poisogning NorthAmericaspolitical climate. We see'th s-at all le el, fro n C on ressional jingoism , to

'harassmen of Toronto antl-Cwuise activists,, to'
Edmontont <ountcil's vote to quash a proposedt

Ldsarmamient referendlum.
The rnuch greater Iolitical fafiout fromKhL-007

(hldidng front-page coverage daily frorn Sept. 1 to
Spt14). -

WIiat made KAL-007 sovastly more newsworthy
than 5mnai? ln part, the Israelis defused the situation
by displaying more contrition than the Soviets, and
offering compensation. Media speculation about
how KAL-00 "really happened"., and why the*
Soviets did it, has been fuetled by, their self-
defeating stonewaliing, apparently motivated by
internai bureaucratic- politics, aversion to public
self-criticism, and reluctance to re veal the short-
comings of their air-defenses. The direct involve-
ment of one of the superpowers, with its im-
plications for worid peace, is another factor. So too is

iTHE "OFFENSIVE LINE":
Elcomprises the front five players on

a football teamn
E]is a remnark that grosses everyone out
E]is the queue for peoplewaiting to

get into the, showe-rs following a
grueting workout

2. A DRAFT CHOICE:
[]is a graduating college player chosen

by a pro tearn
El -means opening the window because

you want to
[]means cotd 0V on tap

3. APOP FLY IS:
[]a bai hit*high into the outfield,

G] a fatherly insect
El a zipper that opens by surprise

àoltn. uBut 'AL/W7 fiunea spetctacularly weâI the
media>s stereotype of the U.S.S.R. as- a brutal,
totalîtarlan threat to wôrld peace. In his surv~ey of
Toronto çpress coverage of the U.S.S.R. over six
months, Zwlcker found a préoccupation wltb sies,
dissidents, and weapons, and very littie on daily life,
culture, sports, etc. There is "virtually no human
face, but a dehumanized ideotogîcai abstraction."
Out of 190 opinion coiumns, editorlals and cartoons,
only four could be consldered at ail favorable to the
U.S.S.R. A sinlilar study by William -Dorman found
that the U.S. media painted Soviet intentions and
behaviour "int the darkestpossible shade>", echoëd
thé views of off iciai Washington, failed to challenge
Amerîcans' woest fears, and .substituted labels for
analysis. (Sources, Summer 1983).

Ail of this accords with the Western media'g
selective ýpattemn of attention to humfan rights
violations, extensively documented , by Noam
Chomnsky and Edward Herman. As one of hundreds
of exarnples, two Soviet dissidents on trial gathered
more press attention In 1978 than 20,000 Latin
Amiericans tortured. or killed by U;S, client states.
(The PoIiticaI Economy of Human Rights, vol. 1, p.
24).

Mediaames: theUEviI Empke
IThree broad political interpretive frames informed media coverage

and public response to KAL-00. Eaich frame'emphasizes different
"factse', raises d ifferent questions. The first f rame we mfight l abel "the
evil empire". According to it, the destruction of KAL-00 was "a terrorist
act to sacrifice the lives of innocent human beings" (Reagan) which
exemplifies the U.S.S.R.'s willingness " to use every available means to
assert its power, spread its influence, export its despotism, subjugate
people, and threaten world peace" (M. Hamm, Heritage Foundation).
The appropriate responses are sanctions, harsh reprimands, the
quarantine of the U.S.S.R. from the "civilized" world, and above ail, a
huge military (especiaily nuclear) build-up to "defend" ourselves.

The second f rame is the Soviet Justification: KAL4w0 was on a spy
mission p!ovoked by the U.S. to justify a hard line in arms talks, arnd its
American newsmagazineS spuro conventionai
ý"objectivity. in favour of colour fui, interpretive
reportin g."

"termination" was a legitimate act of national seif--defence.
A third frame is the Reasoned Response. Withbut seeking to excuse

the Soviet action, its intention K~ to reduce the hysteria and self-
righteousness of the West's reaction. Themes appropriate to this frame
include the rather stained -humn- ~rlghts record of the U.S.' and its own
client states; the need to reduce international tensions to avoid further
such tragedies; and a picture of the U.S.S.R. as "anultra-cautious,
primarily defensive power which certainly needs ta be kept in checkwhen it shows signs of exrnsionist opportunism, buit which it is
expedient to involve as much as possible in the intercourse of civilized
states." (David Watt, London Times, Sept. 9).

The "f ree press" would not be credible <or ideologlcally effective)
without at least the appearance of balance between contending
viewpoints. So out of the Globe's 129 articles in the three weeks after
KAL-00, 18 seemed directly to support the "evii empire" frame, and 21
the " reasoned response". Twenty-nlne articles advanced the "'Soviet
justification'" (mainly in the Soviets' own statements, which were the
main topic of 12 articles), and 23 contained explicit refutations of the
Soviet spy/provocatlon line.

Vet the "evi! empire" frame was often privileged in the media,
especially the American newsmagazines, whicb spurn conventional
"obiectivity>' in favour of colourful, interpretive reporting. Some
examples:
0 SaITme (wbich still bhas a Canadian -circulation of 330,000): "For
Americans, the loss of 61 U.S. divilians in-mifitary attack may have lieen
the greatest since theJiapanese assault on Pearl Harbor" (Se pt. 12). It miay
have been. it may not. Lack of historical research was not about to deter
the use of such an explosive comparison. Nor did lime.point out that
Pearl Harbor was not flylng over japariese airspace on Dec. 7. 1941.

-0 "Last week, the world witnessed the Soviet Union that Ronald Reagan
had always warned against," concluded Newsweek (Sept. 12).
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torlal was
Sincident
et çOeffidy
,said the~

sation, in washeawineu -teeaeaduy error - sTneGlobe couldfifnd ne harsher wýorde than "an
arrogant blunder by the tsraeli military establish-
ment" which is "in a mood to shoot first and asic
later". There was no attempt to link the "error» with,
e.g., Zionist "p.rfidy'>.
Dgfining the Issues: a Hlerarchy of Access

t - Carleton journalism professor Peter Bruclc bas
identified five discoqjrses about disarmament in the
mes'redia: those produced respectively by leaders
of states (especlally the. superpowers), diplomrats,
disarmament experts, the victims of war, and the
disarmament movement. As "alternative>' dis-,
cou rses, these last two are generally subordinated in
the" mainstream rmedia.

KAL-007 coverage showed mruch the same
pattern. Who provided "the facts"> who were theprlmtary definers" of the issue? The reports are
f illed with quotes fromn Reagan and his aides> senior
Canadian and Ameriçan politiclansï Tass news
agency, the Soviet chief of staff, U.N. ambassadors,,
"intelligence experts", and ýdiplomatic sourcesL.

Victims of war- and thedisarmament'
movemnent are generally subordinated
in the mainstream of media.
By contraât, in their combined 45 pages of coverage,
limne and Newýsweek queted an "antinuclear
activist" just once. Out of thie Globes 129 articles,
just one (and a small portion of another> gave
reactions from the peace movement.

However, in cortrast to the 5inai incident and
many other war stories, the victims had a prominent
place in news coverage; 13 Globe articles concerned
the victims, their families, and memorial services.
This tiin, the focus on -victims suited -"the. West's
ideological purposes. Every fresh report of pathetic

M>Wreckage or mutilated bodies washed ashore in
'Japan remkided us of the atrocity of the passengers'
deaths. In itself, this is commenidable. if only such
attention were paid to ail victims of military actions
1 e.g., the hundreds of thousands of civilians

butchereç by the U.S.-backed lindonesian regime.
undetpiaying tii. Soviets'Legal Rights

The legal aspects of KAL-007 received relatively
little attention - eg., just one Globe' article, and a
sidebar in ime and Newsweek which emphasized
alleged Soviet violation of the. rules of interception.
Penhaps this is not uprising, since the Soviets'
action, if not moral, may welI have been lawful, and
légal arguments dld nt figure prominently in the.
West's response. According to international law
expert L.C. Green, KM. had no rigbt, in the absence
o,f a bilateral agreement, to fly in any Soviet territory.
Moreover, the U.SS.R. bas the right to declareareas
totally closed for security reasons, and "to take such
measure s as it considers necesary"'l to piotect them.
The treatment of off-course aircraft "depends on
local legisation," adds Green; they "run the rlsk of
being forced down or perhaps destroyed if they
disregard the overflown state's demands."

Unlike the London Times (Sept. 13 and 15), the

systern that we were not aiready
ail buit th~e .most conspiratic
apparently surmise, it was not
Soviet policy, then it dfes ni
whatever about Soviet intenti(
Watt in the. Times (Sept. 9). Bu
"bas been employed te p<rtrày'
and startling evdence of, Sovi
tIierefore of the need to Spt
defencçe speciatly on the. MX r
probably succeed.'>

The intelligence of this appi
in2 evidence f rom what 1 have
Amnerican press, Did the 'Real

Did the Rea ganQ adminis
the tragedy to win propc
Isthe Pope CathoIic?
exploit the tragedy to win propagaindapointsls the.
Pope Catbelic? Ater ail> the U.S. could initially have
gone to thé Soviets- privately witb the. taped
evidence, using the threat of its public release to
press for an explanation and compensation. tnstead,
despite knowing ,the Soviets' obsession wlth p~ublic
faoe, the U.S. disdlosed it at the U.N. and backed
them into, a corner. Newseek gave this specific
scenarjo just two sentences out of its 25 pages of
coverage; lime and the Globe did not mention It.-

Nor have the media, in theïr apparent relief at
the realismn of Reagan's'immediate sanctions against
the. U.S.S.R., examined the reIationship between bis
nhetoic and the'long-tehTi strategy revealed by
Robert Scbeer in With Enough Shovels: the aban-
donment of deterrence, the development of
nudear war-fighting capability, and the. use of the
arms race to shrink the Soviet empire and alter
Soviet society. Blind to this, Timre (Sept. 19) could seè
Reagan's plug for the. MX missile in his "Korean
airline massacre"~ speech only as a "jarringly
inappropriate note". The long-term objectives of
Amnerican miitarismn may have been discIosed in a
releaseý on "the. massacre" by D. Hamm of the
Fferitage Voundatiohn, a well-heeled right-wing think
tanik.'ft questions "the confidence the. U.S. can vest
in arms control agreemé'nts". Instead of relying on
the U.S.S.R. not to attack, the U.S. should develop
weapons to destroy "approacéhing Soviet missiles"
-, a Dr. Strangelove option that would, cost

hundreds of billions even if were technically
feasible, tit w.ould increase'US5. readlness to také
nudlear risks if It did seem to work, and that would
b. perceived by the Soviets as the pursuit of first-
strike capability. Süch reflections do 'net trouble
Hammn. lnstead, he praises Reagan for his tough
rhetoric, for it better "educates" the American
publicto "support the increased défense measures
needed to counter'this (Soviet) threat." He advises
Reagan to "translate moral outrage into lasting
political suppori. for national defense, rea 'listic (sic)'
arms control, anti-missile défenses, and counterirtg
ôf the Soviet threat to the Caribbean."

His propagandla.victory virtually handed to him
by Moscow's. blusteriàg, Reagan is flot likely to need
much encouragement. To thé extent that the media
havé {perhaps unwittingly) abetted this insane
strategy, they may have brought HUman Extermina-
tion Day significantlv dloser.
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Robin WlIUaawson
S" uhSideh#olk club
October 22

Revew by Christine Koch
WltIi twinkllng eye, dimpled cheek,1

and lmpish grin, Robin Williamson might1
have been taken for pixie, elf, or one of thei
mythological figures about whomn hei
sometimes sings, as he delîveredhiii single1
solo performaace at the South Side Folki
Club Saturday evening. In thïe relaxed
ambience of theý Orange Hall,, this
charismatic folk performer enchanted the
audience with bis muslc and lyrics, immers-i
ed us in Cektic lore, and left us awed and1
delighted at the'immensity of his artistryi
àand wit.

Accomnpànyinig hlmnself inturn on the
folk- harp, Scottish border, pipes, and
accoustic guitar, Williamson's performnanoe1
was a mixture of the traditional andi
original. Several of his numbers concernied
his Scottish heritage. The border ballad
"Binnorie" wvas very finely done with
feeling and melancholy, andI fult audience1
participation in the chorus. Many of bis
own compositions treat issues of a more
social nature. "Mie and the Mad Girl,"»
about a lad trying to find and assert bis own1
ldenity in a world of imposed values, and,
"The Poacher's Sonig," a humorous pleceg
also about bucking the system, -were
vintage Williamson numbers.

With experience, in the theatre,
Willlamson is a superb eritertainer and a
raconteur par excellence. I ncorporating
much gesture and facial expression in his

Sperformance, he established immediate1
Srapport witb the audience, and kept usi

-roaring with laugbter at his narratives and
Sfinely-edged, sometimes satiric or ribald,
Shumour.

(Williamson's culture emDiraces tne wnole
of the British ' lsles). lni bis final plece, "F ive
Denials, on Merlints Qrace,1' a lonlg
recitative acconipanied by harp, be
describes bis Qw!¶ heritage as poet and Scot.
This work is a defense of poetry, a
celebration of words, language, and comi-
munication, and of the tradition of wbicb
tbey are the p rime ingredient. This piete
atone establishes Wittîamson as a true bard
in tbe Celtic tradition.

The warm-up act must flot go unmen-
tioned. Incleed, an entire concert from tan
Robb would also have been delightful. Also
a Britain steeped in bis culture - originatly
from London, England, but now- bailing
fromn Ottawa - Robb performed several
traditional songs, including two-improvised
hornpipes, accompanying bimsetf on the
melodion. From bis oWn repertoir, be sang
songs of social or satiric tbrust. "The iron
Lady," a tongue-in-cbeek, bitter look at the
Falklands War, a song about transportation
to Australia, a sonig of marriages de
convenance including a bilarlous burles-
que.of the royal wedding of Charles.and
Diana - these and others were delivered
witb spirit and fine, lusty voice.

It was a wonderful evening, fuît of
warmth and Iaugbter. it is a pity these two
very fine artists couldn't have played to a
larger hall, althougb a less intimate at-
mosphere woutd have detracted from the
performance. Still, the booking of William-
son bere was a coup, and one which will flot
be forgotten.
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Educating Rita
Jasper Cinema Oct. 28

Review by lanine McDade
In My Fair LadyCbristopber Plummer

pulls flower-seller Audrey Hepburn out of
the streets and into bis arms tbrough a crash
course in culture. ln Educating Rita,
Columbia Pictures' latest release, Julie
Walters places berself under the tutelage of
Michael Caine with approximately the
same resu its.

Despite its stale script, Educating Rita
does make for a pleasant couple hours of
entertainment. Walters is f resh and
believable in ber role of Rita, the brassy
hairdresser wbo decides sbe wants more in
ber life than babies and sing-alongs in the
corner pub.

,Rita is teamed-up wltb Caine, a self-
absorbed, disittusiotied, alcoholic coltege
professor, wben she decides to taketreisd university courses at nigbt.Poessor Bryant is assigned as ber reluctant
tutor, but Is eventually won. over by er
passion to learn.

Predictably, as Rita discovers the
classics of Englisb iterature, Bryant
becornes a lItie less tired of academe and a
lot more interested i the charmingRkita.

Wbat saves this movie from being an
inane duplicate of Pygmalion is Watters
deft portrayal of a woman discovering
choice.

Anyone who bas ever faced the risk of
change will appreciate the struggles of Rita
as she bucks tbe convention of bèr soclo-
economic backgrouind and overcomes ber
own feelings of inadequacy. Unconfidenrt,
with -a prickly arsenal of defenses, Rita
manoeuvers ber way past ait the obstacles
(such as ber busband's tôtai incomprehen-
sion of ber dreamfs)- and maniages to-
become a confident, literate, intelligent
woman able to choose ber destiny.

Bryant's transformation from alcobolicý
to caring instructor is less complete - he
remains- a "geriatric hippy" wbo bas
forgotten bis cause. Athougb Caine gained
30 pou nds to play*the role, bis performance
Is merely adequate.

it is5obviousthat the screenplay was
written witt Walters in mind as sbe is the
only vebicle by wbicb the film will gain any
dlaimn to the termn 'memorable'. Walters
won two awards for bèr stage portrayat of

Rt.Produced and directed Lby Lew is
Gilbert f rom a screen play by Willy Russell,
Educating Rita opens at the:Jasper Cinema
on Otbr28.-

Ottobeî~ 2S19B3
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hy semasd Poiras.
As the exhibition hockey,season draws to a close the Bears

màd their new organlst are tuning.
upIý for conference playing. Friday
ruglit the organist was fine but the
Bears hit a few sour notes as they
toit to thse Manitoba Bisons 85

The first period saw 4 goals
scored, (2 by each team) as Bisons
foçward Andy Ainley connected
on a shorthanded effort at 8: 51 ta
give the Bisons the ead 1-0. Notto
be outdone,the Bears roa red back
and ceriter Rick.,Swan fired a 20-
foot saphot that trickled Past
goalie Mike Schamber's pads and
into the-net. TIi goal carneon the
powerplay and only 11l seconds
afte r Ainley's goal. Aýs the period
drew tor a close, Bisons' Mike
Ridiey and the Bears' Breen
Neeser scored 18 seconds aparrtao
end the first 20 minutesof payina
2-2 tie. Neeser's goal came -a-la
Gretzky as hie took a perfect, f romn
behirsd the net pais by John Reid
arndi-hot it over the outstretched
glove of Bison goalie Mike'.
Scharrber.

Whdléýomhpletèlydoirfiting
the second period, the Bisons
scored four unatiswered goals en
rôbte tb taking a,&2 Iead. Andy
Ainley, continued the onsiaught as
he scored his second of the night,
on a spin-around wrist shot, that
caught goalie Kelly Brooks out of

.position. Having no mercy wvhat-
soever on the Bears, the Bisons
scored three more Urnes, with
Harry Mahood,, Andy Meers and
Barr Trotz finding the openings,
in an 8 minute span. Through tdie
f irst two perlods, a total of 43
penalties were called for a whop-
ping 96 minutes. Whihe it was ciear
that, these two teams'did flot
exacthy ike each other, that was-
not the main reasoni for the cals!
The main cause seemed tà be that
referee Rosi Panchyshyn was -call-
ing everything fror heavy-
breathing to glove throwîng i
order to keep the game from
potentially gettlng out of hand. It

p0

a-o CAL359

Rab"-fin

~ 1~m4cm

was a good idea for about the first
fewcatIs, but Panchyshyrt decidedi
to continue it for the entire 60i
-minutes. As a -result, the No
Vacancy sig1n was kept hanging
outside -hepenalty boxes and at
some stages of the match, there1
were as many ais even -players1
crammeèd into the small enclosure.

The thîrdperiod began with1
the Bears. stag*Qg an impressive
but shortened, comeback as left
winger Bill Anseil and center Rick
Swan connected in the f irst four
minutes of the final, frame. That
closed thé gap ta 6-4 but, the
damage was already done and the
Bisons were simply content with
running out the dlock and picking.
U P their second winof thitregular
season.

f-A Th

Vaughn Karpian scored twice
more for the Bisons (the last one,
a n empty-netter> and Rick Swan
comnpleted a hattrick, for the Bea4s
only brigi spot of the match; as
the final ended up 8-5 for h
Bisons. When the statistgiins
tallied up the final, stats, a total of
63 infractions were summoned to
bath teamns with the-Bears taking
31 of themi for, 73 min utes.

DEAR FACTS:
The Bears connected on on ly

5 aut of 32 shots while the Bisons
scored 8. times on just 20é shots.
lronically, the Bisons oilly
previous loss (in preseason> came
against the Bears, a 4-2 score, two
weeks ago, at the U o~f Sask
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rournament. The ihree stars were
Andy Àinley (Bisons>, Rick Swan
<Bears), and Mike Ridlev (Bisons).

by- trank SDnacquaa
After an 8 - 5 Win over the

Bears inr a penalty iparred gineon
Éirday, night, Maniltoba Bisonps
coach Wayne Fleming-con
mented that hîs team "-.sholdd
have stayed homne and practkced.
Weil,. the Golden flears gave hlm
even further reaor tot think so ti
thé rematch on Saturday night by
routing the Bisons 8 -3.

The teams wvere locked at ore
goar apiece a1ftei the first period.
However, the« second period
beloned to the Bears as they
scared four unanswered goals to
take -a commanding lead. Týhe,
Bisons came out strong Ini the third
with two straight goars but then
the Bears burst their bubble'by
scoring three goals. in the next f ive
inuteg to finish'off thé night..
heJohn Reid ha d tWo- goals for
teBears and Don Peacocke, Timjý

Krug, Rick Swan, Bill Anseil,
Den nis Cranston and Jack Patrick
added singles. Ken Hodge faced

7a,27 shots and played a solid ame in
.5 the nets for the Bears.
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meets ln 5UD-150A.'
U of A Ski Club: Reading Wk. trips go
on sale 9:00 amn. R#. 23 SUB. Sun
Valley, Idaho $370; Jackson Hole,
Syomling $345. Totally awesome.

OCTOBER 27
Technocracy Club: arganization
meeting faon, Rm. 270A SUB, In-
cluding illustrated talk.

158. _Chpliny: Eucharist, noon

C-film- "To Sing Our Own Song"
ontihePhilipines; 5: 30,Med. Rm., SUI3

U of A Science Fiction&Comic Arts
Society-, meeting 1930, Tory 14-9. Al
sapients welcome. objective random
discussion of Tellarian affairs..
U of A Science Ficton&Comi c Ar~
Society: meeti ng 11930, Aory 14-9. A
saplents welcome. Vring a favouritebook to defend.
C of 1 Sew Lemfocrats' Otrategy
Yeeting for SovX(an, 5 pm. Hm. 270 1

:DCV.

~jellenic Students Assoc.: extra-
~dinary gen. meeting. Came out and
macise your rlght tci vote - everyone

NOVÉMER 1
U of A Croup for Nuclear Disarina-
ment: meeting SUS 280 S pm.' Al
interested areýwecome.
NOVEMBER 2
Wotnen's Centre: film night "Killing
Us SoftIy", media images of women.
7:00 pm. T-B-87.
NOVEMBIER 3
U of A New Democrats: delegate
caucus. Ail member delegates must
attend.
Edmionton Intercollegiate Rodeo
Club: gen. meeting 7 pm., General
Serices Rm. 519. Everybqdy welcome.

NOQVEMBER8
Orchesis Creative Dance: bake sale,
eat'your heart out. ln SUB aIl day.
GENERAL
t) of ASklCtub. dropin and ie upon
one of our trips Xmas. Big White $265;j
ReadinleW. Sun Valey $370; Jackson
Halei$35.

Mounday nni ,:,tus 7 :30to9*0pmin nW-14, Phy. Ed. Rldg. No charge. Instruci.
tion provlded.
AInglcn Chaplaincy. Medîtation -
Man-trla stylein Christian context Mon-

'Thurs 3:00-3:30 Meditatiofl Rm. SUD

Circle K: Want to be a frled .I an
exeronal child? Want to *oin adcub
andmet new people? Stop Citm 242

SUS or cati 432-5857 and teave a
message.
U of A Taé Kwon-Do Club: meets
every Mon.-Wed.-Fri. For info cati Ran
4M'-4371 or Mo 487-8113. Èveryone

welcome!l

Iclassffiel
for sale-

For up to 8W% off deslgher overstocks
&samples, visit More's Wameg,'

Wear - I-UilMail.

Can do your typing. 469-5023.
Good qualt typigâtrecesslon rates.
Interesiedi Pone 483-5212.

Pffesstunai Typlst - word processine
24 hour turin-around servie MOS
papers. GCwçn 467-9064.
Typing: prompt, efficient service. lSNt
Selecric.Ail work proof read. Phone
Mrs. Theander, 465-2612.

Professional typirig for students.
Reasonable rates. 473-4404 Lon-
donderr, area.

Terry's Typing - wliàtever y ou need,
we type and deliveri 478-2150.
Fast Lane Word Processing -
professional typing, f rom1 one page ta
manuscripts - no job tac smail or too
big. 84228B- 10)9St9 -4, Êdm. 432-M85.
Attention: th1e best C&W dance in the
world is here again. The Iegend lves
on at Bar None 83, Nov. 19.
Professianai typligfor students. (over
20 yrs. exp.) Reasonable. 473 4404.
Typing, reasonable rates, Rlverbend
area - phone 436-3621.

flfl f--------- ---
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wa-vWI8at JIIJIPle Yu 7111 el 5V U111 141il.AI511511oJ.i nItpy ues11U, 1to me. riU
wsic businjess? cail my style a particular style of Rock and t I I

x: Ncesity{taghs. Ihadno kil~ Rîl.anather. 1I don't want the audience ta sit
vere any good ta any one. 1 always- Gateway: Did you have any guitar herces__there like it's a celta recital; 1 like it wheni...
ýd to go to University ... but my marks while growing up? they get up and scream and yell and dance
ratten and 1 really wasn't that Wikox: Lots of them but the main one was an the tables. 1 don't like it wherm theyi
sted in ichool. Winston Churchill a guy called Robert Johnson, a blues singer throw stuif (chuckle).

aid that most people like ta learri but- f rom the 1930s who influenced a lot of-Gateway: Where, and under what cir--
the formalized way that was being modemn Rock and Rail. But after him, cumrstances was yaur latest album My Eyesi
then. So, 1 dropped out in grade millions: B.B. King, lames Burdan, Merle Keep me in Trouble recarded?.q
cand got a job in a music store and 1 Travis ... now, 1 like Eddie Van Halen, Paco Wilkox: It was recorded in Ontario at1
utar lessons, very badly (laughs), for' Dekacia, 1 like Joan Armatrading's guitar">hase One studios and, what can 1 say, the-
le. Then t heard of asuccessful band playing. vfes were really gaod., we threw a wil
eeded a guitar player, calted up, and Gateway: Is there one area of Canada that pàtty, but a very private party. 1 hope thei
ed for an audition 'cause 1 needed is most responsive to yaur music? Trntoparty made the album - that was the idea.....
kind of income. And wow, 1 got the-maybe? Gat'eway: Dld you try ta do anythingî
id it paid really weil. it was great - a Wilcox: 1 would have to say that rlght naw differentiy on My Eyes Keep me in Trouble1
doorway into the music business. there are two. Toronto and the ather ane as opposed to Out of the Woods?
ay: Was that the job wjth lan andk..being Alberta, or maybe the f irst ane is.-Wilcox: We tried ta get a fatter, richer-9
Tyson band? Alberta. People are reafly, realiy responsive sou nd. We iearned a lot recordî ng the f irstt
ýx Yeab, The Great Speckied Bird, here. 1 mean, they make yau work (big one,... it's an evolutian or a progression ta
iwas a fantastic gg for someone laugh). They don't want you ta stand the second one. We wanted a fuller saund,F
onty done part time gigs before. ir-around talking between the sangs, but-especially chordwise. We recorded for's
tep intothe big leagues, reaily, at that that's fine with me. We're here ta sing and two weeks and then we mixed fora weefk. I

play ... so, 1 love kt. like ta have a good game plan so that wet
ay: You aIso played with a few other__ Gateway: Do you enjoy' a boisterous__don't waste a lot of time figuring.out whatt
imes,along the way. crowd? we want ta do.f
ýx Yeah, Anine Murray, Charlie Rich; Wilcox: i definitely do. 1 much prefer to Gateway: Do you try out some new sangsr
i "Whlsperlng Rain» by Murrav have people talking and meeting one on the roadl before you go into the studio?

I I o-

I

1 Ia 11
WikOX: Uozens o times.A lot. Be-cause it

really affected the arrangement. You cani'-
feel the crowd losing interest or you cati
feel that they really pick up on some
section. lt's a good indicator of haw the
arrangement should flow.
Gateway: Who are the musicians with you

"Downtown Came-
ical at ail?

àcally, on true ex-
Htere l'm wearing_
iback Downtown
woman took me
of people have had
out with someone-
who may be a littie
1 you are and they
aven't realiy been

rig of mine on this
vn.," 1 dan't like ta
on this sang 1 was
ridrix.
t trying ta copy
was one of the ail
players and 1 just-
that because 1 love

Gateway: tin a lot of your sangs you sing
about drugs, alcohol, and wmnen. Do you
think yau>re living a healthy life?
Wilcox: (Big, long laugh) Well it's not anly
like that. A lot af it is artistic licence. 1 don't
know; if it's good ta you, it's gaod for you is-
an aId New Orleans h'ealth saying. What
can 1 say, l'm here and l'm healthy.
Gateway: Sa, what are your plans for the
next year or so?
WiIcox: Better playmng, better singing,
better sangs, and hopefully get aut ta mare
people.
Gateway: Any plans ta play ta people
outside of Canada?
Wikox: l'd like ta play everywhere, i mean
lI'd like ta play on Neptune, if there are any-
Neptunians. l'm happy ta see it grawing
year by year.
Gateway: Weil, your frenzied pace will be_
continued ai least util Oct. 3lst,
ttallowe'en night> and aIso the first day of
Navember when you'll be appearng at the
Prime Time, and then an November 5th-ý

when you'Il be here ai the Dinwoadîe
Lounge. Sa we'll ali be laoking farward ta

-- iW1ox: Me tao.
Gatcway: Tharik yau very much.
Wilcox: Thank yau.


